Lesson 11 - Blessed by the Presence

1. [Tuesday's lesson] Review 1 Chronicles 15 & 16. Write a four-line thanksgiving ____ of your own. If possible, share David's ____ or your own during family worship.

4. But the Philistines continued to attack David's people after he became king. During one of those battles, the Philistines captured the scared ark of the ____.

8. FTWTF - Power Point

10. [Friday's lesson] Explain why you think Uzzah was killed while doing something that may seem ____. What can you learn from that?

11. So they carried the ark all the way to Jerusalem, where it was placed in the special ____ set up in its honor. Next time you go to church, remember Obed-edom & choose to accept God's presence as a joyful privilege.

12. Grateful for God's help in this war, David decided he should set things right by finally getting the ark to Jerusalem, where it could be a ____ for the whole nation. So he sent 30,000 men to move the ark to the tent he had set up especially for it.

13. The ark ____ along on the oxcart over the bumps in the road. And one bump was big enough to make Uzzah think the ark might fall off the cart. Quickly he reached up to steady it-& instantly fell down, dead.

Across

1. [Tuesday's lesson] Review 1 Chronicles 15 & 16. Write a four-line thanksgiving ____ of your own. If possible, share David's ____ or your own during family worship.

2. But slowly, over time, the ark became just another piece of furniture in that home. To Abinadab's two young sons, Ahio & Uzzah, it just wasn't ____ anymore.

3. FTWTF - Power Text

5. You may remember that the ark had special round rings on each corner to be used whenever it was transported. No one was supposed to ____ the ark.

6. Again David decided to try moving the ark to Jerusalem. But this time, he told the ____ to carry it as God had originally directed. Carefully the ____ placed the rods through the rings & lifted them to their shoulders. They took a few steps-& didn't drop dead!

7. FTWTF - Title

9. King David halted the procession. He gave orders for the ark to be placed in the house of Obed-edom, who lived nearby. For ____ months the ark stayed in Obed-edom's house. During that time, Obed-edom's entire family was blessed.

Down

2. But slowly, over time, the ark became just another piece of furniture in that home. To Abinadab's two young sons, Ahio & Uzzah, it just wasn't ____ anymore.

3. FTWTF - Power Text

5. You may remember that the ark had special round rings on each corner to be used whenever it was transported. No one was supposed to ____ the ark.

6. Again David decided to try moving the ark to Jerusalem. But this time, he told the ____ to carry it as God had originally directed. Carefully the ____ placed the rods through the rings & lifted them to their shoulders. They took a few steps-& didn't drop dead!

7. FTWTF - Title

9. King David halted the procession. He gave orders for the ark to be placed in the house of Obed-edom, who lived nearby. For ____ months the ark stayed in Obed-edom's house. During that time, Obed-edom's entire family was blessed.